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oral care during

orthodontic
treatment
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oral care during

orthodontic
treatment

Orlhodontic treatment is an imoortant investment
for your future. Everyone helping with your
orthodontic care wants you to have the best
results possible. While you are wearing braces,
it is essential that you take care of your teeth and
gums. This brochure explains why and how.

more care needed during orthodontics
Have a look in the mirror at your new braces. As you see, the
brackets and wires have many nooks and crannies that can trap
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problems may be higher
while you are wearing
braces. You need to pay
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your teeth everyday and to

your diet.
Permanent damaoe to tooth
enamel car occur if Lhe Leeth

and brackets are not kept
clean. Areas on the enamel sudace may begin to lose minerals
(the early stage of tooth decay) leaving unsightly white spots,
You may also develop inflamed. bleeding gLrTS (gingivitis).
Gingivitis and the early stages of tooth decay can be reversed by
taking extra care with your cleaning and diet. lf left untreated, they
can lead to bigger problems that will require treatment and have life
ong effects, While you are having orlhodontic treatment. you neeo
to continue to have regular check-ups with your family dental
p"ofessional to ensure little problerrs don't become big ones.

tooth friendly diet
Acidity of some common foods and drinks

Low acid foods & drinks
(pH greater than 4.5)
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oranges, peacnes, pears, plums,
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Soft drinks (regular & diet), cordial,
sports drinks, wine, fruit drinks,

l\4ilk, soda water, flat spring water

Dalry foods

Meat, pouitry seafood
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Most of us are well aware that sugary foods and drinks can teao
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slick to teerh for rong perods of rime and cause tooth decay.
There is increaslng concern about acidic foods and drinks such
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enamel from teeth when consumed
frequently or when sipped over
pe.iods of t

me,

extended
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Saliva is your body's natural defence 'F" 4fii1
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saliva plenty of time to wash away e
.acids that form after eating ancl ""^""esr'OAfl
drinking. A good rule to follow is to limit
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ng times each
day to 3 meals and
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eat
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snack times. You can drink
p e"ty of warer as often as you likel

Be

aware that bottled water may not contain
fluoride. Exclusively drinking bottled water
thaL does r-or contair' fruoride may reduce
the fl,oride prorecLion you are getring
eacn oay.

braces friendly diet and habits
There are foods that can lcosen. break or

bend wires and bands when you

are

wearing braces. Avoid hard foods such as

nuts and hard biscu ts. Foods such as

apples and carrots shou d be chopped irto

s-al pieces betore eal ^g to reduce the
stress on your braces, Avoid sticky foods
SUCN AS CATAMCIS,
toffees, mueslr or fruit
bars. No chewing
guml No chewing icel

Habits such as nail
bting, unnatura longue thrustrg. pencil
chewing and nervous picking at your wires
can also break braces. Be aware of rhese
and make an efforl to stop them.

'nemember that damaged braces mean extra appointments,
inconvenience and extended treatment time. lf you do break your
braces, be sure to make an appointment with your Orthodontist
immediately. Broken braces are not correcting your teeth!

care at home
When cleaning your mouth while you are wearing braces, you
need to pay special attention not only to your teeth and gums.
but also to the brackets and wires.

here are ten simple steps
for keeping your teeth,
gums and braces in great
shape:

1

lf your ofthodontist has irtted you

with elastics, remove

them

before brushing.

Using a fluoride toothpaste and a small soft
toothbrush, place your brush at an angle of 45
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the gumline where the gums and teeth meet.
.sing a small circula'motion on each tooth.
3.
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before moving onto the next tooth, brushing
in a set pattern so rhat you don t miss any
teeth.

Gently brush the braces. Press your
toothbrush firmly enough so that the bristles
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and the tooth, Brush

ln and around all of
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the brackets and
wires. Ensure that
you brush under
tha rrrirac

A hrttani

powered

brush
may be helpful.
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5.

Brush both the inside and the outside surfaces of your teeth
usinc a oentle circuiar motion on each tooth.

Brush the outside surfaces ancl the inside surfaces of the lower teeth.
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Brush the outside sur/aces and the insrde surfaces of the upper teeth
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use a firm back and forlh

motion.

Snit
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teeth ard braces ,^ ine
mirror to check thai they
are clean and

shiny.
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Don't forget to replace
your elastics.

use plaque
disclosing tableLs Lo ielp you
Occasionally

see if you are reavilg plaque

in any areas.

Drsclosing

lahlcts r-an hc n.rclgggfl

from pharmacies.
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After disclostng (showing plaque)

Use other oral care products as instructed by your
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fluoride and oral care
products
Fluoride proLection against tooth decay
rs needed throughout life. Using fluoride

toothpasle twice a day is one of the
most proven ways to stay decay free.
Fluoride makes teeth more resistant to
or
drinking and puts back minerals that are

the acids produced after eating
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Studies have shown that brushing twice
a day with fluoride toothpaste is more effective in preveniing
tooth decay than only brushing once a day. Brushing in the
morninq and before bedtime are the best times.
Because your risk of tooth decay may
be h gher while you are wearing
braces. your orthodontist may
recommend other fluoride products
that give you additional protection.
Your orthodontist
also

may

recommend special cleaning aids
such as interdental brushes or floss
threaders. Yes, you can and should
floss while wearing bracesl Ask
your odhodoniist
:rfiil161ffrI liU:tt:
or hygienist to
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show you how!
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tooth whitening
Often patients who have
had orthodontic treatment become inierested

in having their teeth
whitened af ter Lheir
braces are removed.
Your dentist or hygienist

can give you more
information if you are
interested.

This brochure is brought to you by the Australian
Society of Orthodontists, the New Zealand
Association of Orthodontists and Colgate.
For

further information about orthodontic treatment,

see www.aso.org.au or www.orthodontists.org. nz
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Portnering with heolth professionols to keep you healthy throughout life
lnformation in th s brochure is current as at November 2007
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